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Members Present
Ms. Jolynn Greenhalgh, DNP, ARNP, RE, Chair
Ms. Lina Grillo, RE
Ms. Rosanna Bermejo, RN, RE
Ms. Erin Wiedemer, PMP

Staff Present
Anna King, Program Administrator
Olyvia Davis, Regulatory Specialist II

Members Absent
Ms. Sarah Gray, Esquire - Excused

Assistant Attorney General
Rachelle Munson, Esquire

Additional Persons Present
Nicole Vitez

10:00 a.m. (EST)
Call to Order – Special Meeting

RECONSIDERATION OF CONDITIONALLY APPROVED COMBINED MODALITY 320-HOUR ELECTROLYSIS TRAINING PROGRAMS

1. Hollywood Institute of Beauty Careers (Casselberry Campus)

Ms. Nicole Vitez, Compliance Officer for Hollywood Institute, was present and not represented by legal counsel.

During the January 8, 2018 Electrolysis Council meeting, the Council approved the combined 320 hour epilator, laser and light-based program of Hollywood Institute of Beauty Careers (Casselberry Campus) contingent upon receipt of an updated electrolysis facility inspection to be approved by the Council Chair.

During the March 16, 2018 meeting, an updated electrolysis facility inspection was provided within the 60 day timeframe, showing the campus will have properly registered laser equipment for training at the Hollywood Institute of Beauty Career’s Casselberry campus.

MOTION:

Ms. Greenhalgh moved to approve Hollywood Institute of Beauty Career’s (Casselberry Campus) 320-Hour Combined Training School Program.
Ms. Grillo seconded the motion, which carried 4/0.

2. Hollywood Institute of Beauty Careers (West Palm Beach Campus)

Ms. Nicole Vitez, Compliance Officer for Hollywood Institute, was present and not represented by legal counsel.

During the January 8, 2018 Electrolysis Council meeting, the Council approved the combined 320 hour epilator, laser and light-based program of Hollywood Institute of Beauty Careers (West Palm Beach Campus) contingent upon receipt of an updated electrolysis facility inspection to be approved by the Council Chair.

During the March 16, 2018 meeting, an updated electrolysis facility inspection was provided within the 60 day timeframe, showing the campus will have properly registered laser equipment for training at the Hollywood Institute of Beauty Career’s West Palm Beach Campus.

MOTION:

Ms. Greenhalgh moved to approve Hollywood Institute of Beauty Career’s (West Palm Beach Campus) 320-Hour Combined Training School Program.

Ms. Grillo seconded the motion, which carried 4/0.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at approximately 10:16 a.m.